LONGLIFE RAISED GARDEN KITS
and
SQUARE METRE GARDENING

A unique ,simple and versatile system that adapts to all levels of experience ,age ,physical attributes and
geographical location.

-

-

Grow vegetables ,herbs and flowers in only a percentage of the space of conventional gardens.
Saves time ,space ,money ,work and water.
All natural – no pesticides to handle.
Can be started in any season.
No or little weeding, thinning or heavy digging required.
A great ongoing project for families. Great for kids of all ages.
Very productive – just enough as you need it

Purchase a Longlife Raised Garden Kit
Layout your kit / kits in an area that has at least 6-8 hours of sunshine daily.
Position your kits singularly or side by side to 200mm high or perhaps tiered with one kit to 400mm.
Perhaps you can position them one metre apart to allow for an aisle. You decide.
Fill with soil / compost mix.
Each individual square metre raised garden kit needs to be measured out into 9 small square grids.
Plant a different vegetable ,herb or flower in each of the 9 square grids using 1,4,9 or 16 plants per
square grid. ( See below )
Water
Harvest
When you finish harvesting a square grid , add some more compost and replace with a different crop.
For example if you started with a root crop ( Beetroot ) in the square replace with a leaf ( Lettuce )
or fruit ( Tomato ) crop next.

1 per square

Tubers / potatoes , ginger, horseradish.
Leaf crops / broccoli , cabbages.
Fruits / watermelon , tomatoes , artichokes , eggplant , cucumber .
4 per square Herbs / parsley , oregano , mint.
Leaf crops / lettuces.
Fruits / soybeans ,corn , strawberries.
9 per square Tubers / beetroot , turnips , garlic.
Leaf crops / spinach.
Fruits / peas , string beans.
16 per square Tubers / carrots , radishes , onions.
The technique of square metre / grid gardening is so simple that everyone says “ I can do that “

